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Reproductive efficiency in farm livestock can be measured as 
a variety of different tra its . These include numbers of offspring born 
and reared, conception rate, age at puberty, length of breeding season 
and semen quality. Most tra its  may be further broken down into 
components: for example, l i t t e r  size at birth is the product of ovulation
rate and embryonic survival. The term prolificacy conventionally 
describes numbers of offspring, fe r t i l i ty  describes- conception rate, and 
fecundity describes the combination of the two.

Compared with production tra its  such as growth rate, carcase 
composition or milk y ie ld , reproduction has received l i t t l e  emphasis in 
past selection programmes. The main reason has been the re latively  lower 
heritab ility  of reproduction, resulting from its  closer association with 
fitness. In addition., since reproduction is sex-limited and expressed 
later in l i f e ,  accurate prediction of genetic merit on large numbers of 
animals has been more d iff ic u lt , with a relatively longer generation 
interval. Where selection has concentrated on production tra its , there 
is now concern as to whether adverse correlated changes in reproduction 
might result. So fa r, the genetic relationships between many aspects 
of reproduction and production are relatively unknown.

This Symposium brings together the latest studies on a wide 
variety of factors affecting the efficiency of selection for reproduction, 
and on genetic relationships between reproduction and production. Some 
of the conclusions and questions which they raise are reviewed here from 
the papers available in advance.

SOURCES OF VARIATION IN REPRODUCTION

In attempting to improve reproduction by genetic means, the f ir s t  
step w ill be to identify important sources of environmental variation, and 
obtain accurate estimates of genetic parameters (DIAZ). Beginning this 
process in Arabian Horses, AL-MURRANI AND RASHED demonstrate a seasonal 
effect on oestrous activ ity , mediated by a combination of daylength and 
ambient temperature. In Romanov sheep, RICORDEAU, RAZUNGLES AND LAJOUS
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report a h eritab ility  of 0.24 for ovulation rate, in agreement with 
estimates in many other populations and species. Using records on 
some 21000 Swedish Yorkshire and Landrace sows, JOHANSSON AND KENNEDY 
confirm results from other breeds showing half-sib h eritab ilities  in the 
range 0.01 to 0.11 for l i t t e r  sizes at birth and 3 weeks. Genetic 
correlations between l i t t e r  sizes at adjacent parities were higher than 
previously reported, ranging from 0.47 to 1.21.

Genetic differences in fe r t i l i ty  may arise either from genetic 
variation among females, or from genetic variation in the semen quality 
of the males to which they are mated. Genetic differences in semen 
characteristics could lead to unwanted selection among males used for 
a r t if ic ia l insemination (A I). In US Holsteins, GAUNT AND DAMON report 
h eritab ilities  of non-return rate ranging from 0.35 for fresh semen to 
0.21 for frozen semen. For fe r t i l i ty  scores in German Angler bulls, 
PAPE, CLAUS AND KALM find heritab ilities  of 0.34 for lib ido, 0.11 for 
mating a b ility , 0.21 for semen quality, and 0.12 for semen freezability . 
In Bavarian Simmental cows, DISTL reports very low h eritab ilities  of 
roughly 0.03 for number of inseminations per pregnancy and 0.02 for 
non-return rate. From these results i t  therefore seems like ly  that a 
substantial part of the variation in fe r t i l i t y  in cattle  may result from 
genetic differences between bulls in semen quality.

MATERNAL EFFECTS ON PROLIFICACY

A dam may exert direct and maternal genetic effects, as well as 
environmental effects, on the number and early growth of her progeny.
In mice and pigs i t  is well known (Robison, 1981) that negative 
correlations may exist between direct and maternal effects, and between 
maternal effects in adjacent generations. GARCIA ET AL. now also 
provide evidence for similar negative correlations for l i t t e r  sizes and 
weights in rabbits, in which the h e ritab ility  of l i t t e r  size at birth 
averaged 0.08. Confirming earlier reports from the USA, VAN DER STEEN 
shows an increase in f ir s t  l i t t e r  size at birth of 0.32 piglets for 
Dutch Landrace g ilts  reared in lit te rs  of size 6 compared with those 
reared in lit te rs  of size 12. The reason suggested is that g ilts  
reared in smaller litte rs  may have a larger pool of primordial 
fo llic le s . These studies suggest two exciting practical consequences. 
F irs t, i t  may be possible to increase the h e ritab ility  of l i t t e r  size, 
and therefore selection response, by rearing replacement females in 
lit te rs  of fixed size. Second, i f  the underlying mechanism can be 
understood, i t  may be possible to make genetic or husbandry changes which 
could increase the l i t t e r  size of a ll females.

GENETIC CORRELATION BETWEEN REPRODUCTION AND PRODUCTION TRAITS

Simultaneous genetic improvement of reproduction and production
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tra its  could be greatly slowed down by the existence of adverse genetic 
correlations between the two sets of tra its . Either specialised sire 
and dam lines with differing selection objectives would be required (Moa., 
1966), or a selection index would be needed within a single population.
I t  is therefore reassuring that BLUM ET AL. again confirm the absence of 
important adverse genetic relationships between l i t t e r  size and producticr 
tra its  in Swiss Large White and Landrace pigs. In future, however, i t  v 
be important to examine relationships with other reproductive tra its  sue! 
as conception rate, longevity and libido. PONCE DE LEON AND FERNANDEZ, 
for example, find no association between milk yield and lactation length, 
dry period or calving interval in Holsteins.

In view of the increasing reliance on frozen semen for AI 
programmes, i t  is particularly important that there should be no adverse 
genetic relationships between freezability  and production tra its , which 
could lower selection d ifferentials  on production tra its . From a 
preliminary study in bulls, PAPE, CLAUS AND KALM report a genetic 
correlation of 0.47 between freezability  and growth rate, suggesting that 
freezab ility  w ill improve with growth rate.

SELECTION EXPERIMENTS

A limited number of selection experiments on reproductive traits  
have been conducted in farm animals. Their main purpose has been to chec 
that theoretical predictions of direct reponse from estimated genetic 
parameters are correct, and to observe correlated responses in other tra it  
FAHMY, for example, now demonstrates that selection for out-of-season 
breeding in sheep can be successful, and that considerable genetic 
variation exists within the selected population. BURFENIN6 AND TULLEY 
report correlated responses in ram libido and scrotal size in Rambouillet 
lines selected for high and low prolificacy. Their study provides furthe 
evidence for the expected favourable genetic association between male and 
female reproduction.

From a selection study in mice, LUXFORD AND BEILHARZ conclude 
that selection on any one reproductive tra it  must be expected to lower 
overall lifetim e reproductive performance. Six generations of single-trai 
selection both on l i t t e r  size at birth and l i t t e r  weight at 3 weeks led 
to the expected direct reponses in each line but were accompanied by 
large reductions in lifetim e reproduction. The authors argue that 
selection for reproduction w ill only be worthwhile when adaptation is neede 
to a new environment, and therefore to a new optimum combination of 
reproductive characteristics. I f  correct, negative genetic relationships 
may be more important among the components of reproduction its e lf  than 
between reproduction and production.

SELECTION IN PRACTICE
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SELECTION IN PRACTICE

The f irs t  stage in a selection programme to improve reproduction 
will be to identify the best breeds or strains. In many situations this
process is either just starting or continuing. Here CUMLIVSKI compares
improved and unimproved Merino populations with local breeds over 
regimes of one or two lambings per year, with no apparent genotype x 
lambing number interactions.

Once identified, the second stage w ill be to select within 
the best populations. Expected response (R) per unit time may then 
be represented as:

R = irjjOy/L,

where rTj is the correlation between the measured variable or selection 
index ( I ]  and the tra it or aggregate genotype (T) to be improved, i is 
the standardised selection differential on I ,  L is the generation interval, 
and 0 j  is the genetic standard deviation of T which is constant in any 
environment. In the future, R might be accelerated .either by decreasing 
L or increasing any of the other components. For example, i might 
be increased by using AI, embryo transfer or indirect measures or 
reproduction on both instead of only one sex (TERRILL). rTI reflects 
the accuracy of predicting T, and might be increased by removing covariance 
between genetic and environmental effects, for example by standardising 
l i t te r  size in pigs. The values of rTJ and/or i might be increased by 
selection on component traits such as ovulation rate, embryonic survival 
or even hormone levels (Land, Atkins and Roberts, 1982). DIAZ draws 
attention to the need to avoid non-random environmental variation due to 
sub-fertility  arising from disease. L might be reduced by using indirect 
measures of reproduction very early in l i fe ,  or at least avoiding the need 
for progeny testing. Using all available technology, TERRILL concludes 
that genetic progress in reproductive rate in the US sheep industry 
can be increased from its present 0.5% up to 2-5% per year.

PREDICTION OF GENETIC MERIT FOR REPRODUCTION

Any future increase in the rate of genetic improvement in 
reproduction clearly depends on the identification of variables which have 
a high genetic correlation with lifetime reproductive performance, and 
can be measured easily and cheaply early in l i fe  on large numbers of 
both s'exes. A number of possibilities are explored in this Symposium.

(1) Component tra its . Selection on either ovulation rate 
or embryonic survival could increase genetic progress in numbers born. 
Although ovulation rate appears moderately heritable in most species, the
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heritability  of embryonic survival and its genetic correlation with 
ovulation rate are uncertain. In sheep, as in the pig and rabbit,
RICORDEAU, RAZUNGLES AND LAJOUS show breed differences in embryonic 
survival, with advantages for the Romanov over other types.

Physiological components of reproduction such as hormone 
activities might be measured on large numbers of young animals of both 
sexes. In mice, SPEAROW reports large strain differences in ovarian 
responsiveness to gonadotrophins, which may partly result from differences 
in numbers of luteinizing hormone (LH) receptors.

(2) First parity records. Generation interval could be 
shortened by selection on firs t parity performance only. However, this 
may be poorly correlated with lifetime reproduction when repeatability is 
low, and may even be negatively correlated with performance at later parities 
due to depletion of body reserves. In cattle on the other hand, BERGMANN 
AND SIECK find a favourable correlation of 0.86 between sire proofs for 
milk yield and daughters' longevity, and conclude that selection of cows on 
f irs t lactation yield would not lead to a deterioration in longevity.

(3) Correlated characters. Reproduction might be improved by 
indirect selection on correlated tra its . Investigating the possibility 
of selection on number of hogget oestruses and liveweights in sheep,
BAKER ET AL. report unexpectedly negative or low correlations with 
reproduction compared with earlier studies. The likely advantage of 
indirect selection on these traits over direct selection on reproduction 
is questioned. RATHORE reports an association of scrotal wool cover 
with non-return rate and lambing percentage. I t  is suggested that 
fe r t i l i ty  might be improved by selection for light scrotal wool cover, 
which might also be associated with light cover on the face and other 
parts.

(4) Single genes. Occasionally, single genes may be discovered 
with major effects on reproduction. Examples are the recessive halothane 
gene in pigs (see review by Webb (1981)), and the dominant Booroola gene 
in sheep (Piper and Bindon, 1981). Such genes are unlikely to be 
segregating unless they have both beneficial and harmful effects on fitness 
(Smith and Webb, 1981). Thus RICORDEAU ET AL. confirm an earlier report 
that white ewes, homozygous or heterozygous for the dominant Awh a lle le , 
grow faster but have lower l i t te r  sizes than coloured contemporaries.
In poultry the recessive sex-linked dwarf gene (dw) reduces body size, and 
therefore maintenance costs, but also egg size an¥ number. Its effect can
be modified by the background genome. BAGHEL AND KHAN show a linear 
effect of dw over a range of dietary protein and energy levels, with a 
complete af>?ence of protein x energy level interaction."
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(5) Cytological abnormalities. Chromosomal aberrations and 
other cytological abnormalities may be directly responsible for reproductive 
fa ilure, and might therefore be useful as diagnostic tests. BHATIA AND 
SHANKER now demonstrate a lower frequency of polymorphic forms of sex 
chromatin in cows culled for reproductive fa ilure. The frequency of sex 
chromatin bodies in cull cows was in fact comparable with normal bulls, 
suggesting a chromosome complement approaching XO or XY rather than the 
expected XX.

CONCLUSIONS

Future prospects for increasing the rate of genetic improvement 
in reproduction depend primarily on the identification of traits which 
show a high genetic correlation with reproduction, and which can be 
cheaply and easily measured early in l i fe  on both sexes. Successful 
selection for reproduction w ill depend on the absence of adverse genetic 
associations with production tra its  and with overall lifetime fitness.

The papers in the Symposium throw new light on a variety of 
possibilities for improving reproduction. In particular, new evidence 
is provided for genetic variation in male and female reproductive tra its , 
positive genetic associations between reproduction in the two sexes, and 
negative associations between direct genetic and maternal effects on 
prolificacy. No adverse genetic relationships could be demonstrated 
between reproduction and production tra its . Various possible 
predictors of genetic merit for reproduction were explored, including 
component physical and physiological tra its , correlated characters, 
f irs t  parity records, single genes and sex chromatin. At this stage none 
offers an immediate breakthrough in the rate of genetic progress. Perhaps 
the most contentious issue raised was whether selection on any one 
component of reproduction could ever improve overall lifetime reproductive 
fitness beyond the level already achieved by natural selection.

What future research is indicated? Further evidence is needed 
on genetic relationships between ovulation rate and embryo survival, and 
on the inheritance of early postnatal survival. One exciting avenue w ill 
be to explore the genetic variation in physiological aspects such as 
hormonal control of ovarian activity (Land et a l . ,  1982). In most 
species further evidence is required on genetic relationships between 
reproduction and production tra its . In multiparous species further 
investigation is needed on the magnitude and mechanisms of maternal effects. 
In the future, the efficiency of expensive long term selection experiments 
as a research tool will be increasingly questioned. However, due to the 
d ifficu lty  in measuring genetic variation in reproduction, selection may 
be the most effective means of demonstrating its  presence, and of 
creating genetic differences for physiological examination. In practice, 
those responsible for breeding programmes should be prepared to increase
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the proportion of the total selection differential devoted to reproduction, 
as the useful genetic variation in production tra its  declines and new 
predictors of reproductive potential become available.

SUMMARY

The papers in the Symposium provide new evidence on a variety of 
possible methods for increasing the rate of genetic improvement in 
reproduction. The studies show genetic variation in male and female 
reproduction, positive genetic associations between reproduction in the two 
sexes, and negative correlations between direct and maternal effects.
Various possible predictors of reproductive genetic merit are explored, 
including component physical and physiological tra its , correlated characters, 
f irs t parity records, single genes and sex chromatin. No genetic antagonisms 
are reported between reproduction and production tra its , but the question is 
raised as to whether selection on one component of reproduction can ever be 
expected to increase overall fitness. Important areas for future research 
include embryonic and postnatal survival, hormone activ ities, and maternal 
effects. The future importance of reproduction in selection programmes 
is expected to increase as useful genetic variation in production traits  
declines, and new methods of predicting reproductive potential become 
available.

RESUME

Los trabajos presentados en el Simposio aportan nueva 
evidencia con respecto a varias posibilidades de aumentar la tasa de 
mejoramiento genetico en reproduccion. Estos estudios muestran que e^iste 
variabilidad genetica en caracteres de la reproduccidn del macho y de la 
hembra; que las asociaciones genetica entre estos caracteres en machos 
y en hembras son positivas y que las correlaciones entre los efectos 
directos y los maternos son negativas. Se consideran varios predictores del 
merito genetico para caracteres reproductivos, incluyendo componentes 
fisicos y fisiologicos, caracteres correlacionados, registros de primeras 
pariciones, genes individuals y cromatina sexual. No se reportan 
antagonismos entre caracteres de la reproduccidn con otros caracteres 
productivos. No obstante, surge la pregunta sobre si cabe esperar que 
la seleccion para un solo componente del desempeno reproductino produzca 
en auraento global del valor adaptativo. Sobre vivencia embrionaria y 
postnatal, endocrinologia y efectos maternos aparacen como areas importantes 
para investigaciones futuras. Se espera que to la importancia de los 
caracteres de reproduccion aumente en el futuro, en la medida que decline 
la variancia genetica en caracteres de produccion y se disponga de nuevos 
metodos para predicir el potencial reproductive.
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